missionaries. 12 The priests helped to negotiate a fragile peace, which collapsed following the expulsion of the Jesuit order in 1759. Some miners imprudently destroyed a bridge that the Aimorés used to cross a dangerous stretch of the Caxixe River. Angered, they then shot arrows at all comers, leading many miners to abandon the area. Natives identified as Aimorés launched a major assault in 1771 that pushed miners back as far as Itapemerim. Jê speakers continued to expel miners and settlers for the next half-century.
13
Indigenous resistance also limited the scope of the "conquest" of Cuieté, an expansionist endeavour into the eastern sertões that began in 1765. 14 The Portuguese then created a creation of a militarized settlement at the juncture of the Doce and Cuieté Rivers to serve as a base for mining, farming, ranching, and trade. Settlers had attempted to establish a hamlet at Cuieté no less than three times prior to Campelo's "conquest" but had retreated upon encountering native resistance.
15
Mutual hostilities among Jê communities sometimes fostered alliances with the Portuguese against a common enemy. Male warriors from an autonomous native village called
Laranjeiras, located at the intersection of the Doce and Suaçuí Rivers, assisted soldiers in forays against groups identified as Botocudo or Aimoré. 16 The price of indigenous assistance was continuous outlays of food and gifts, including farm tools, axes, knives, cloth, thread, garments, rosary beads, and mirrors. 17 Jê men also occasionally demanded labor services of soldiers to help with farming or fighting mutual enemies. 18 Jê communities probably viewed these exchanges as ongoing processes through which long-term social alliances were built.
Native men also enlisted formally; by the early 1780s at least 10-15% of the small frontier corps was indigenous.
19
Allied Indians near Cuieté numbered perhaps a few hundred, a small percentage of the total Jê-speaking population. Much more numerous were Jê speakers described as Ambores, Botocudos, and Puris. They congregated at the headwaters of the Guandu, Manhuaçu, Cuieté, Sacramento, Matipó and Casca Rivers and along both sides of the Doce. 20 A total population of some tens of thousands seems likely. 21 They offered sustained resistance to Portuguese incursions, contributing to Cuieté's failure and the shift to a new "conquest" in 1769 at
Arrepiados, a mountainous area to the Doce's south, defined by the Casca, Matipó, and Manhuaçu Rivers. 22 Indigenous intimidation proved equally effective there. In one instance, a patrol encountered 26 arrows on the ground, with the points facing towards them. The trail also had been "mined" with sharpened stakes (estrepes). Scarves and mirrors that a priest had left hanging from the trees were mangled and smashed. 23 As non-verbal communication, this could not have been clearer. 24 Puri Indians successfully drove away land surveyors by blowing their horns menacingly and shooting the occasional arrow.
25
Jê peoples raided fields, destroyed property, killed settlers and slaves, stole provisions and tools, burned garrisons and bridges, and shot arrows at soldiers who laboured on military farms. 26 Within two decades, 19 BNRJ, SM, CO, cód. 18, 2, 6, doc. 267, 3 Febr. 1770 ; BNRJ, Casa dos Contos (hereafter CC) I-26, 20, 036, 1779 -1783 Santo, 199, 210, 213, 223 This alliance was brief, as was Petersdorff's development. Initially the aldeia's farms became so productive that they soon were provisioning one of the divisions. 38 However,
Marlière's complaints about the Botocudos' "self-important" and "insolent" demeanor suggests that they retained some autonomy, as did Marlière's expansion of the local armed forces. 39 Within a few years, poor provisioning, exposure to disease, and a desire to forage, motivated many of the residents to quit the aldeia. 40 Other aldeias led an equally ephemeral existence. Jê speakers lingered only as long as supplies of food and gifts lasted, suggesting that they pragmatically incorporated the aldeias into their foraging strategies, rather than adopting settled agriculture as their primary form of subsistence. Pokrane's aldeia was located on the Manhuaçu River, to the east of Cuieté. At its peak it housed over 300 people who raised subsistence crops, poultry, and pigs. The community generated a surplus, occasionally provisioning the outpost of Cuieté. Pokrane required the aldeados to farm and marketed the surplus. Those that refused to labor consistently were placed in the stocks as punishment. Children were required to attend school or take up residence with Portuguese godparents to be educated. under duress left indirect evidence of dismembered and charred corpses to instill fear. 59 The concern was sufficient to justify the creation of a militarized town called Linhares on the Doce's north bank in 1809. 60 It suffered numerous Jê attacks between 1811-1816, believed to be motivated by the periodic kidnapping and enslavement of native children by townspeople. 61 Hostilities extended to Itapemerim and coastal communities. 62 A string of defensive posts along the Doce River to the mineiro border followed by 1816. 63 In 1820, two military divisions were established in Espírito Santo. 64 Under director José
Antonio Lisboa (1826-1841) patterns emerged comparable to those observed under Marlière in Minas Gerais. 65 Jê peoples lingered at military detachments or aldeias only as long as supplies of food, tools, clothing, and novelties remained. They saw no good reason to give up their own methods of subsistence for precarious survival in a state sponsored, ill-provisioned, disease-ridden aldeias. 66 At mid century, an estimated "hundreds" of Jê speakers lived within an easy distance of Linhares. 67 Some of these were Puris that had migrated from Minas Gerais.
Two strong "hordes" periodically sent representatives to obtain food and clothing.
68
Lisboa founded another aldeia at the detachment of Porto de Souza located inland at the confluence of the Doce and Guandu Rivers. He thereby hoped to divert native peoples away from the settlers' and soldiers' tempting fields and herds. 69 Sometimes Jê peoples uprooted immature corn or manioc plants and left them on the ground. While the documentation is silent about motive, it is possible that they were engaging in a form of sabotage or a symbolic rejection of agriculture. 70 In other instances, Jê men raided farms with near impunity, knowing that the law forbade retaliation, in the hopes of stemming the tide of retaliatory violence. 71 However, settlers occasionally did take matters into their own hands.
In one instance a group of twenty Botocudos surrounded a settler and shot his horse. He tried to placate them by offering them a cow. They preferred the horse and shot at his cattle for good measure. The neighbours came to his aid and eight Indians were killed before the remainder fled.
72
Lisoba's efforts at Porto de Souza bore little fruit. 73 In 1827, a large group of Botocudos participated in the manioc harvest but remained only long enough to carry the flour back to the forest, using their new shirts and pants as sacks. 74 In January 1834, an initial encounter went badly wrong when a soldier threw a punch at a visiting Botocudo man. The Jê visitors stabbed to death two soldiers, carved out flesh from the legs of one of the victims and stole the post's flour supply, two rifles, tools, powder and lead, some of which they left scattered on the ground as they retreated.
75
Capuchin missionaries also came to Espírito Santo to establish aldeias. The first was Imperial Afonsino, located near the Castelo River on the road that linked Espírito Santo and Minas Gerais. It was founded in 1845, but the aldeia's origins dated to an 1820 migration of several hundred Puris from Minas Gerais. 76 Its first priest retired in ill health in 1849. His elderly and inflexible successor alienated the aldeados and they fled to the Manhuaçu River.
77
By 1862, the aldeia was abandoned completely.
78
A second aldeia named Guandu was founded in 1860. 79 By 1873, only 30 Indians resided there out of an estimated 1,500 dispersed in the woods. 80 The aldeia followed a familiar pattern -visitors came to acquire tools and food and sometimes committed violence, as happened in 1882, when five residents were killed by outsiders. 81 
The Middle Doce
By the early 20 th century, autonomous Jê populations increasingly concentrated at the Minas Gerais-Espírito Santo border. The provincial government of Espírito Santo had invested large sums to attract northern European immigrants who displaced native communities over time.
Funding also came from the Imperial government, which began to pursue a more aggressive pro-immigration policy in the 1850s, to compensate for the closure of the transatlantic slave trade. 85 These colonies initially developed in close proximity to the coast where they could more easily market their goods and were at less risk of indigenous attacks. They began with small populations of German, Swiss, and Italian migrants and depended upon public or private subsidies in their early years. Over time, they established productive family farms and planted both subsistence and cash crops. By the 1870s, the colonies of Santa Isabel, (presentday Domingos Martins), Santa Leopoldina, and Rio Novo attracted thousands of settlers and had become significant coffee exporters. 86 Reports of Jê violence extending to the coast ceased by mid-century, suggesting that these colonists functioned effectively as a buffer zone. In contrast, efforts to colonize the Doce River to the west of Linhares failed, due to geographical isolation, disease, and fear of indigenous violence. ways that poorly maintained dirt roads or unrealistic commercial navigation projects had not.
The railway was ecologically destructive as the forest was logged for railway ties and fuel and the associated expansion of iron mining resulted in further environmental degradation. Jê speakers attempted to resist the train by placing logs and stones on the tracks. Many were struck dead in the attempt.
The creation of Vale in 1942 led to an even more rapid and ecologically devastating influx of non-indigenous peoples. Accompanying mining expansion were eucalyptus plantations and paper factories, further polluting the river basin. The boom ended almost as quickly as it began; within two decades, depopulation followed, leaving behind a degraded, 
